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Variables used to denote the fertility of a dairy cow are calving interval (CI), days open, gestation length (GL), and number of inseminations per pregnancy. CI defined as the number of days between the two consecutive calvings. The CI is the sum of two components, the interval from the last calving date to the date of conception (a) and the length of gestation (b). Thus CI= a+b.
Gestation length appears to have an indirect influence on calving problems. As GL increases, the birth weights of the calves increase as much as half a kg per day. GL is a trait that can be selected for. This means that a potential exists to select cattle for shorter length and subsequently lighter birth weight. The consequence of decrease in fertility include additional insemination and increased veterinary costs (1) . Famula (9) was the first researcher who proposed survival analysis as a method to analyze length of productive life in dairy cattle. Smith (14) and Smith and Quaas (15) used survival analysis techniques to estimate breeding values of sires based on the length of productive life of their daughters. The techniques were further developed and adjusted for large scale applications by Ducrocq (7) . By now, routine genetic evaluation of sires has been implemented in several European countries.
A number of economically important traits measure the time until an event occurs. These traits pose a number of challenges including non-number distributions and censoring. A specific feature of survival analysis is that it can accommodate censoring and by this way the use of information available on animals that are still alive.
A censored observation is defined as an observation with incomplete information. When an observation is censored it means that the information is incomplete because the subject did not have an event during the time that the subject was part of the study (1) . Miller (11) , described the statistical techniques pertinent to the analysis of survival data with censoring and discussed the theoretical principles underlying those methods. In survival analysis, it is important to compare the survival experiences among two or more groups. Gehan (10), Breslow (2) and Cox (5) proposed some statistical comparisons based on mortality from any cause of death, whether or not related to the disease under study. Brown (3) carried out another statistical procedure for comparing the survival of two or more groups of patients adjusted for calculating relative survival. Buckley (4) discussed additive and multiplicative models for relative survival rates.
The objective of this study was to compare survival probabilities of calving interval and gestation length of young and mature Simmental x South Anatolian Red crossbred cows.
Lactation data of herdbook registered cows raised at Ceylanpınar State Farm from January 1987 to October 1991 were used. The data set consisted of 1775 lactation records were obtained from 138 Simmental x South Anatolian Red F 1 XBB 1 crossbred cows. The cows gave their first calves younger than 630 days were discarded from the analyses. Records of cows still present in the herd were right censored. The cows, at the first and the second lactation, were classified as young cows while the cows at the third and higher lactations were classified as mature cows.
The goal of survival analysis is to analyze positive measures describing the "width" of the interval between an origin point and an end point. The end point, called failure, corresponded to death or culling of the animal. But the end point may also correspond to the occurrence of any type of event, e.g, recovery from a disease (8) .
There are three basic goals of survival analysis: to estimate and interpret survivor and hazard function from survival data; to compare survivor and hazard functions; to assess the relationship of explanatory variables to survival time.
The survivor function, S(t), gives the probability that an animal survives longer than some specified time t. The hazard function, h(t), gives the instantaneous potential per unit of time for the event to occur, given that the animal has survived up to time t.
The survivor and hazard functions can be mathematically expressed, respectively, as where T is the survival time variable. To estimate of the survival probabilities of animals under study, KaplanMeier method is a commonly used method in survival analysis (11) .
where Ŝ KM (t) is the value of the survivor function at time t, T [k] represents the ordered failure times, from the first occurrence of the failure to the last one, n k is the number of animals at risk at T [k] , and d k is the number of animals that actually died at. T [k] . Ŝ KM (t) is called the product limit or Kaplan -Meier estimate of the survivor function.
The survival analysis was performed using SPSS version 11.5 (16) .
A total 1775 lactation records were analyzed, of which 3.10% were censored. The mean CI was 382.26 days (15.39 S.D) for young cow group while it was 386.27 days (8.90 S.D) for old cow group. The calving interval of young cow group is one day shorter than old cow group (p<0.01). The mean GL for young cow group was 276.04 days (10.55 S.D) while it was 278.89 days (9.63 S.D) for old cow group. However it was slightly skewed to the right. The mean GL of young cow group was 2 days shorter than old cow group (p<0.001).
The results according to The Kaplan -Meier analysis and the survival functions are shown in Table1, Figure 1 and Figure 2 . Data on gestation length could be used to exploit the relationship between gestation length and birth weight and more importantly the relationship with calving difficulty. One might speculate that selection for shorter gestation lengths might reduce calving problems with less negative impact on growth rate than might be expected, for example, from selection for lower birth weights.
A reseach was made by Kumlu et al. (12) on milk yield and reproductive traits of Holstein Fresian Breeding herds in Turkey, the mean calving interval at 1-2th lactations were 406 ± 0.9 days standard error of mean (sem) while it was 398 ± 1.0 days sem at 2-3th lactations and 394 ± 1.4 days. All of the parameters estimations were calculated using GLM methods. Another research was made for investigating fertility and milk yield of Simmental cows, the general linear model was used (6) . The mean gestation length was 282.5 ± 0.63 days (sem) for young cow group while it was 283.5 ± 0.66 days (sem) at calving age 3 and it was 283.9 ± 0.66 days (sem) at calving age 4. It was indicated that young group gestation length significantly shorter than other age groups. The mean calving interval was 381.4 ± 3.62 days (sem) for young cow group while it was 369.4 ± 3.90 days (sem) at calving age 3 and it was 375.8 ± 4.20 days (sem) at calving age 4. Gestation length results show parallel results with our findings. However, there were no significantly different between age groups on Calving interval parameter estimation was reported in the research whereas significantly different at age groups at our findings.
Evaluation of traits, which are measured in days, months, or years, poses a number of challenges. These traits consist of the length of time between two events. For example, a breeder may be interested in the length of productive life. The trait would than be the length of time an animal is productive. The breeder is then faced with the following challenges. First, the endpoints of the interval must be defined. Second, how will a record be treated if the animal leaves the herd for a factor unrelated to production? Third, how will a record be treated if the animal is still productive when the evaluation takes place? Forth, the distribution is heavily skewed. Survival analysis is an approach to analyzing traits such as these.
Health traits are important parts of total economic merit in dairy cattle and are expected to be an important element in decision on culling of individuals cows. It is therefore expected that there are strong relations between health and longevity.
Longevity is one of the most important components of dairy cow profitability. Calving interval and gestation length are frequently used values for the measurement of longevity. The distribution of longevity data is extremely skewed. The methods based on assumptions of normality may give biased parameter estimates. Methodology to estimate breeding values for longevity should be able to cope with censored data and time dependent variables.
Because animal health and welfare, sustainable breeding and more balanced selection objectives are progressively playing a more central role in animal breeding, there is definite need for better statistical tools to access the genetic components of fitness in domestic animals. Therefore, there is no doubt that survival analysis will take a more prominent place among animal breeders, not only cattle breeding but also in other species.
It is concluded that, survival analysis appears to be an appropriate method to handle this type of data in dairy cow farming.
In this search, The calving interval of young cow group was estimated one day shorter than old cow group and the mean GL of young cow group was 2 days shorter than old cow group (p<0.001).
